


The Class ot 1948, dedicate this our Yearbook, 

with its record ot memories spent at Sacred Heart, to 

you dear Fathe~ Sullivan, ae our token ot love and 

appreciation tor your generosity and assistance tQ• 

gether with your zealous ettorte on behalf ot sacred 

Heart. Although we know that we can never fully repay 

you tor all you have done, we h~pe that this, our 

Seored Heart L1berann1 will compensate in some small 

way for your loyalty and interest in our Al.ma Mater. 
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ffiOLOCUE 

we spent uny e yoar in acerch of knowledge 
In Saercd Heart's vast halls; 
And while we looked, we round others looking 
so we shared our joys and falls, 
w~ formed a claas called "48" 
And chos~ our lcadars too. 

Then we took things r18ht in band 
And showed what we could do. · 
we took up debating and socials too, 
oave dances~ parti0s• and plays 
we rGally bavon•t space to tell, 
or how we spent our days. 

But just so you .may have a peep 
a very little one-------~------

We write this book which has to do 
With all our joys and fun 
so· tha~, as timo goes sailing ~1, 
In changing months and years 
We may relive our days at Sacr0d Heart, 

.Amoung our souvenirs. 

TO SISTER CATHERINE EDNARD 

"i{e know the value ot a fortune when we have 
gained it, and that ot a friend when we have lost it.tt 

_J 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Sincerest thanks to all who heve helped us in 

the publication of our Yeer Book. Their errorts 

wi}l not be forgotten. We wish to express our deep 

appreciation to Sister Catherine Edward and Sister 

Alfreda without whose assistanee we would nsver have 

been able to complete this Year Book. 



Lord, help us live from day to day 

In such a selt-torgetting way, 

That even wben we kneel to pray, 

Our prayers shall be tor •others". 

"Others" 1 Lord, yea, "Others"-! 

Let this our DlOtto be, 

Help us to live for "Other8•, 

For then we live tor Thee. 



FACULTY 

Principal - Sister Agnes Marguerite, S.N.D. 

Sister Catherine Edward. s.N.D. 
Sister Margaret Francesea, S.N.D. 

Sister Ann Ignace, S.N.D. 

Sister Pauline, S.N.D. 

Sister Altreda, s.N.D. 
Sister Frances Genevieve, s.N.D. 

To all the Sisters ot Sacred Heart High 

School, we wish to express our sincerest 

gratitude for the guidance, instruction 

and knowledge you have given us during our High 

School Care~r. 

The Class ot "48" 



.... CLAS__,.__S Q! 1948 

CLASS OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT ••••..••••.••••.• Teresa Parquette 

VICE PRESIDENT~••·••••••••Margaret Doyle 

SECRETARY •••••••••.••••••• Helen Brown 

TREASURER ••••••••••••••.•• Conste.nce McCarthy 

PREFECT ••••••••••••••••••• Irene Kiniry 

Beverly Agan Mary Mahoney 

Alice Begley Constance McCarthy 

Helen Brown Barbara Mol.aughlin 

Dorothy Colson Teresa Parquette 

Margaret Doyle Joan Ranco 

Katherine Doyle Theresa sanozuk 

Joan Foley Marion Seytnour 

Dorothy Frangie Elizabeth Walsh 

Irene Kiniry Janet White 



Beverly J\Ben 

"Variety is the Spice ot Lite" 

Sott brown hair. laughing 
eyes and a refreshing sense ot 
humor best describes our little 
"Bev." Our motto tor her is truly 
characteristic ot the lite she 
leade~ never hurries and never 
worr1~s, never a care ror to-
morrow. With her pleasing dia
poei tion "Be•·' could not help but 
be a success. 

Alice Begley 
#Jiappy am I• trom Care 
Why Can't Everyone Be 

Like Me." 

"Al" 
I'm Free 
Contented 

"Al with her long blonde 
hair and pleasant disposition is 
one ot the gifts that the Class 
of '48 leaves to the business 
tield. Her neat clothes and her 
ability to sew have made her one 
ot the best-dressed girls in the 
class. We wish Alice success in 
whatever sbe undertakes. 



Helen Brown "Brownie" 

"Nice "Things Come in Little Packages" 

The happy little colleen of 
the Class or "48" will always be 
remembered by her c lassmates. 
Gay--loves Irish muijtc. Always ~as 
a kind word tor everybody. Loyal 
to both school and friends. We are 
all sure that someday soon ttBrownie" 
will be a great success. 

Dorothy Colson "Dot" 

"A Woman or Few words" 

Dot is quiet, go•d natured 
and always willing to give a 
he~ping hand, with a smile. Hdr 
pleasant nature and ability will 
b~netit her in obtaining any 
Upportunities that may come her 
way. Good luck to you, Dot. 



. . . . . . . ' ----------------· 

Katherine Doyle 

"Happy ·Go Lucky" 

"Sis" .might well be called 
the most caratre~ girl in the 
Senior Class. She never has a 
frown on her race and is always 
ready tor a good time. If by 
nothing else, "Sis" will get by 
with her pleasing persona~ity. 

Margaret Doyle 

~Nevar hurrie~, never worries" 

Quiet, detests hurrying, 
Paggy has a very pleasing 
personality and a winning sllile. 
Her black wavy hair and bright 
blue eyes are the envy of more 
than one of her classmates. Her 
secret ambition is to be a teacher. 
We hope that ahe wil"l be very 
auecesstul in her· ehosen career. 



Joan Foley "Jessie" 

"Look Before You Leap" 

Blonde• tall, and slender. 
That well describes "Jessie." You 
can always count on "Jessie" for 
fun and laughter. We know that 
she will meet with success in the 
near future. 

Dorothy Frangie "Dot" 

"Li.ugh and Your Friends Laugh 
with You" 

Mischievous eyes and black 
hair make up our ''Dot.,. Gey and 
witty -- excellent company -
enjoys people, eager worker. 
This is our run-loving "Dot« tor 
whom we predict a bright future. 



Irene Kiniry ff.Agnes" 

"Cheertulness opens a Qoor when 
other keys fail." 

Agnes will long be remem~ered 
by all of us. Her witty remarks, 
and pleasing personality will long 
live in our memories. She is al
ways cheerful, and can make you 
laugh when hours seem darkest. 
We can easily predict "Agnes'" 
tuture. Sb~ will become an ex
ecutive over at H~nting•s Book 
Shop, all because of her winning 
personality. 

Constance McCarthy "Connie" 

"The only Wa1 to Have a Friend 
Is to Be One" 

This certainly tits our 
auburn haired, green e.yed petite 
Connie. She is a great actress 
and has an appealing voice. She 
has a great future as a pianist 
and we hope that she will .make 
good use ot it. She was a great 
asset in onabling her Alma Mater 
to win the debating cup. Sho bas 
many talents and she puts allot 
them to good use. Best wishes . 
from all, Connie. 



lla.ry Mahoney "Speed" 

"Ambi~ion Brings Suceess8 

Mary has always been sincero 
and loyal to sacred Heart. She is 
sensible, capable, good-natured 
and reliable. In other words, a 
lady. We wish Mary much success 
in her career as a teacher. 

Barbara McLaughlin "Bob" 

"Be Friendly and You Will Never 
Want Friends" 

What would any class do witq
out a girl like Barbara. There 
isn't an ho~r ot the day that ~he 
doesn't find somothing really 
amusing to laugh at, and Qer mirt4 
is so contagious that the,r.e 1:s 
always a iaiighing group aroW1d 
her. · 



Theresa Parquotto "Terry" 

"A Saile Goo~ A loos Wat" 

Ono ot the greatest assots 
our class has over had is "Terry." 
Besides lcadine the class in most 
ot its school activities, she is 
a real true rricnd, never to be 
forgotten. She has done a tine 
job as our Senior President &Ad 
tor this we all thank her. 

"June" 

"A Jawel in the Business World" 

Quiet. reserved, with a pleas
ant disposition. Joan will long 
be raneabered by the Class ot- "48" 
as one ot its most promising airls 
in tho business tield. Her 
etticiont ways will assure JoaB 
success in whatevor she does. 



Theresa. Sanczuk "Tess" 

"Ambitious but Quiet" 

Courtesy, resorve and kind
ness are the chief qualities in 
Theresa's character. She is 
always willing to give a helping 
hand and we know she will meet 
with success in the near future. 

Marion Seymore "Frenchie" 

"Common Sense Is Not So Common" 

Eagor to do and learn evory
thing. ·Marion goes on in hor 
quiet, independent and friendly 
~ay. She has always been ready 
to help when help was ncodcd and 
ready to join in any activity. 
A successful career as a secre
tary is the tuturo prediction for 
Marion. 



Elizabeth Walsh "Betty" 

"Promise is Most Given When the 
Least is said" 

Reserved, ambitious, likes 
roller-skating. 8he has a smile 
ror everyone and is very good in 
figures. What would our class do 
without her? She alw~ys lends a 
helping hand. We know that Betty 
will succeed in anything she 
undertakes. We wish her all the 
luck in the world. She deserves it. 

• 

Janet White "Scotty" 

"A friend in Need is a ?riend 
Indeed" 

Janet is truly a great asset 
to our class. She takes a great 
interest in athleti()S. Sh& 1-s 
always willing to give a helping 
hand. She will long be remember
eel ~1 har classmates tor her 
pleasant and good-natured manner. 



Prophecy 

our star reporter Helen Brown in her widely 
read oolwnn Who's Who will make known to you the 
most successful people of the day. StranBe as it 
may seem these prosperous peoplo are none other than 
her former classmates. 

Who's Who by Eelen Brown. May 1958 

Flash 

The New Cro~ned Queen of the Snow Beverly Agen 
who is the champion ice skater of the United States 
made her first appearance in Madison Square Garden 
the other evening. Her classmates from Sacred Hoart, 
Class 1 48, were there to greet her. :..;ho sai<1 ·:!::lizabeth 
Walsh is now head bookkeeper at nacy•s Department 
Stor.e and is being pursued by its young, wealthy 
owner. 

I stopped at "Irene's" exclusive dress shop 
on Fifth Avenue to buy a formal for the CongressnIBns• 
Ball, whero I was going as a roportor for the "Daily 
Chatter," when to my amazement tho owner and designer 
turned out to be ray old classmate Ironc Kiniry. 
All have heard, I am sure of the fashionable and 
original creations which bear the nerno "Irene." 
I then prococded to the Con~,ressaang• Ball and to 
my surprise, Joan Ranco who had recently been elected 
Congresswoman from Massachusetts ushered me into 
the ballroom. Joan looked charming in her very 
original patterned gown. 

After buying a lovely gown I started out for 
the hairdrasser, Madame Boisolle whore Thoresa 
Sanczuk, the head beautician styied my hair according 
to the l~test mode. Thoresa is quite famous for 
her machineloss wave. 

Another scoop which will surprise you is none 
other than the writer of the famous anovmous book 
"My Secret Lifon written by my own classmate Constance 
.McCarthy. Constance, who is still the same charming 
girl told me she obtoincd tho models for the chief 
characters in her novel, namely the movie actress 
and the successful typist from the careers of former 
class~tes: Tho movie actress Alice Rogloy, now . 
appearing in the outstandinP! .nelodrama "Vlhose Heart 
is Thine" has been acclaimed the second Lauren Bacall. 



Dorothy Colson, the successful typi s t ha s won 
world-wide f cmc f or hor spu0d of ono hundr ed fifty 
words per minutd a nd ha s ne ver lost her quiet, 
endearing ways. 

To show thu success which thes e girls have ottainad 
in the vorious wo lks of lifo I need only point out 
the careers of Jonc t White and Mary Mahoney. 

Janet hns become a most outstanding l a dy for 
she is now head athletic director and supervisor 
of tho Girls• Clubs of .Am~rico rind has r ecently won 
tho honor of being the world• s bost cir0'ssed woman. 

. Mary Mahoney is now wonring the l'uligious habit 
of the Sisters of Notre Damo end is t~aching the 
third year a t St. Mary 1 s School, Viol tham. She bears 
the name of Sr. Fidelis and is running true to form 
to the part she played in our school play, but none 
tho less is loved and appreciatud by all who know 
her, for her t eaching is A+. 

Tuesday evening in order to relax I went to 
the fashionaple Jefferson Thoatr~, which to my 
amazement had be~n remodeled beyond r ecognition. 
The owner is none other thon Barbara McLoughlin. 
Her h eart-warming smile is noticed and admired by 
the many patrons of h er theatro and from the crowd 
in attendance she must be making n fortune. 

Barbara told mo that the d ocoretor of this 
elabora t e ma ~e was Dorothy Frang1e. You all know, 
I am sure the famous Miss Frang ie ·who is the dean 
of her own art 8ohool and is employed to decorate 
the hone s 01' t t:. o v1c t• l t : :~, people in our country. 

\". tile oL.i.Joyin~ tho shm·, • the nm ,s followed 
tl .. o r,min t'o~i turo. In the nows I sow th£1 t r1~, classnotc 
Y.otherinc oo~·lc haa or~;nnizcd. th.o l n:r• !oni; ni ::i;tt club 
in tho United 8ta ~e::i, hur ovm si11'1i ;~r; l eln~ tt.e :>min 
a ttrsction. In onotr..:;r i ten or nE;ws n '1 !)Cnr c c1 ::urion 
~ie~! 1our, \1ho iws QC!1iovuu ::r o::·.t rccor-;nition in tho 
field or den~istr~·. i3hc is 1·mst yopulnr 1·or i ,c.r 
<1onta l oort 1 or cl.ildrun m 1Ci h~a c\1rt:1 1 nl v •~rovea 
tlw be uot 'its or }:!jVir.2; u auccusnrul ;:1 ~:h cct ool 
tru inirq . lier unit'or!:1 01' L ti.i'tc is vcr~, t'l<l 'tlior1nr:. 

The next da t while vis itin~ a rrion<1 in the 
J:ercy ttospi ta.l I .mot 'J.'crc s n )'arquctto v,ho is nm·.-
a prominent physiotheraphy techn1oian there am1 10 
a popular oonsultunt to hospital~all over the coun~ry. 
She has never lost her 1·nculty 1·0~ r.iai;inr. tr:i.cnas. 



Teresa said she had received a l ctt0r just that 
morning from Joan Foley, who is now in Ireland booked 
for the season as a frunous coloratura singer who made 
her debut in our school play "Ladies Lounge." Her 
next appearanc~ is a command performance before 
the King and Queen of England and she is to r eceive 
tbe gro~t honor of singing for the Pope. 

I want to take this opportunity to wish all 
.my classmates future happinoss in their chos~n career_s. 

Margaret Doyla 

One prophecy seems to have been overlooked that 
or Margaret Doyle a girl who followed in the footsteps 
other ideal, and is now the second year teachar, 
at tho Notre Dame School St. Peter's and Paul, South 
Boston a Sister lov~d and admir3d by all her pupils. 

Barbara McLaughlin 
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Chorus 

TONE - At·N A YS 

Dear Old S9cred Heart 
We begin to sigh, 
"We're leaving you," 
Now our years 3ra done 
Years or work 9nd run 
·ne real so t>lue 
But the we leave you today, 
Each one to go on his way. 

We'll rememb~r you always 
With memoriaa. tond and true, always, 
In all tha things we planned 
~e had your helping hand 
You did underst3nd, always, 3lways. 
"Ne were well prep3rad, 9lways, 
In school artairs we sh,rad, always. 
Now it's hard to go 
At least we find it so 
From the school we'll love, Always. 



• .i Clase Will 

As the class or '48 
Bide farewell to Sacred Heart 
It leaves to all its former mates 

.A will of which they'll be a part. 

Vie the class of one thousand nine hundred and forty eight 
with complete .mental faculties do hereby present this our 
last will and testiment. 

To Father Su.llivan, Father McKeon, Father Power, and Father 
J'oyee we bequeath our heartfelt gratitude tor their prayers 
and their aid during our high school years. 
To our beloved Sister su~erior we bequeath our sincerest 
tnaiilci for fier kindness uring our high school years. 
To the Faaulty we bequeath our grateful appreciation for 
tlieri:-patience and guidance in .helping us to become a success. 
Especially to our dear Sister Catherine Edward, we leave our 
.warmest affections for the many thin~s she has done for us 
throughout the year. 
To the Juniors we leave our dear teacher Sister Catherine 
Eward. We know they will a·ppreciete her as much as we do. 
~!!!!Sophomores we leave our sincere wishes for successful 
years. 
To the Freshmen we leave a wish that they will become as 
:ittachea to Sacred Heart as we are. 

Beverly ~gen leaves her bubbling &Dd joyful nature to 
Lionilda Domingos. 

Alice Begley leaves her ability for asking ~/hat did you say 
Sister?" to Janice Pezzini. 

Helen Brown leave~ her ability tor getting into trouble to 
Margaret Dowd and Barbara Maloney. 

Dorothy Colson leaves her quiet manner and her outstanding 
proficiency in shorthand to Edna Gagnon and Bernice Howe. 

Katherine Doyle leaves her sweet disposition to Anne Bowler 
and Phyllis Brassard end hopea it will be divided equally. 

Margaret Doyle leaYea her ability tor always arriving late to 
Jenet Blow and Elenor Fitzgereld. 

JQan Foley leayea her loYe tor Irish Jiggs end a big stick of 
bubble gum to Alice Slattery. 

Dorothy Frangie lea•es her talent in art to Joyce Re.my. 

.. .,: .. 



Irene K1niry ieaves her ride~ to ~ork every afternoon to 
Doreen Duncan. 

Hary Mahoney leaves her love of study, especially Lutin, to 
Barbara Farrell and Anne B~ennan. 

Constance McCarthy leaves her speed in typing to Theresa 
Matosky and Hary Yo.min .. 

Barbara UcLuughlin leaves her wonderful cleaning ability 
and her share in the Jeff to IA:aureen Griffin. 

Teresa Parquette leaves her unusual ability in keeping the 
class in oruer to Sheila Tucker. 

Joan Banco leaves her pleasant smile to sally Daly and I~ene 
Ashe. 

Theresa sanozuk leaves her quiet conversation to June 
Gosseline and lfary Kotarski. 

Marion Seymour leaves all her study periods to Joan Terry 
and Joan Manning and knows they will ,make good use of them. 

Elizabeth Walsh leaves her -ability in bookkeeping to Beverly 
Turcotte. 

Janet White leaves her love for sports to Margaret Crane and 
Mary Moore. 
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Beverly Agen 

Alice Begley 

Helen Brown 

Dorothy Colson 

Margaret Doyle 

Xatherine Doyle 

· Joan Foley 

Dorothy Frangie 

Irene Kiniry 

Mary Mahoney 

Constance McCarthy 

Barbara McLaughlin 

Teresa Parquette 

Joan Ranco 

Theresa Sanczut 

Merion Seymour 

Elizabeth Walsh 

.tanet White 

It we all didn't have 
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' 
didn't know any football players. 

didn't have a comb. 

didn't have the Jeff. 

wasn•t so quiet. 

came in on time. 

didn't have her double chin. 

never went to the West Side "Y.ff 

had to set her hair. 

didn't have a chaffeur. 

never did her homework. 

didn.1 t have a typewriter. 

didn't blush. 

didn't have a pleasing personality. 

didn't have such a good nature. 

didn't have the P.N .A. in the FallE .

didn1 t have a temper. 

loved Stenography • 

never played basketball. 

Sister Catherine Edward. 
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SECRETARY - Joyce Remy 

PREFECT - .Anna Bowler 

Irone Asha 

J°anet Blow 

Anne Bowler 

Phyllis Brassard 

Ann Brennan 

Margaret- Crano 

Sally Daly 

tionilda Domingos 

Margaret Dowd 

Doreen Duncan 

Barbara Farroll 

Eleanor Fitzgerald 

Edna. Gagnon 

June GoaeclJ.ne 

Joan ?i4anning 

'I'herosa Mota~ky t --.... 

MarY Moore 

Janice Pezzi.o.1 

Joyce Remy 

Alice Slattery 

Joan Terry I 
Sheila Tucker 

Beverly Turcotte 

Mary Yamin 



Class Historl 

Early one September morning in 1944 there was 
a great deal ot tenseness and excitement prevalen~ 
in the City or Springrield~ The eummer vacation was 
OTer end th.1.rty--tour bewildered Fresh.men or varied 
shapes and sizes, all intent upon 1ucces8, but at 
the same time trying to remain unseen, assembled in 
front of the Sa~red Heart Church after having attended 
the Mass or the Holy Ghost. Tes, there we were, the 
Class or '48. 

As we entered the doors ot sacred Heart, we 
felt the pride of being a part or this great school. 
With this spirit we beg.an our tour years ot high 
school. 

We soon found our that lite at sacred Heart was 
WOUder~u~ and before long ca.me the great tun of 
electing class officers. We chose Margaret Fenton 
tor President, Joan Ranco ror Vice-president. 
Rosemary Burns was elected secretary, and constance 
Mccarth1 took her position as Treasurer or more 
properly termed ffottieial duos hunter," Irene Kiniry 
was chosen Prefect. 

Weeks passed by and then C81118 our Freshman 
Initiation. With knocking Jtneee, chattering teeth, · 
and trembling hands, we reached the door to the hall 
•hicb might well be called the •chamber ot Horrors." 
Howe•er, atter being marked unmercifully with lipstick 
by Seniors, and being forced tQ aing, dance, and 
Pertora silly stunts tor their amusement, our ru1'tled 
nerves were soothed by games and retreshments. That 
is one of the memories ot our Freahman Year which 
Will linger with us alway,. 

What was this a dreamland? No classes? But 
that's where you•re wrong. we were raced with 
problems in Algebra, the complex History of Medieval 
Rome. Latin and English. But these were our problems 
8nd·•1fe tackled them with an inYincible spirit. Well, 
alaoat1 

HaYing decided that battling figures and English 
Literature no longer aroused u•, a colortul array 
or posters beckoned us to Join the numerous clubs 
&nd aot1Yit1es. This was our chance to help the 
school Which would give us so much. The main event 
or the YQar ·was the presentation by the Dramatic Club 
ot the Play, "The Three Paga" .in which many trom our 



:h-eahman Class took part. 

BY June we felt that we had come through our 
Freshman year in grand style, end we proudly looked 
forward to being succesarul sophomores with another 
happy, joyful year. 

When September came around, once again we were 
a part of the girl~ who filed into Sacred Heart. 
We were so proud to be Sophomores. 

Upon entering Second Year we were ell happily 
surprised to be greeted by our new teacher, Sist@r 
Ann Ignace. Although we may have caused Sister a 
few headaches, we did settle down after a fashion. 
Since our fffreshie" days weren't too far behind us, 
JIOst of us tried to help the newcomers get arowid 
on their own two feet. we remembered how uneasy 
we had felt our tirst tow weeks. 

Time passed quickly. wa soon ~egan considering 
candidates for class officers. After some delibera
tion, the girls chosen were: constance McCarthy, 
President; Mary Mahoney, Vice-president; Barbara 
Maloney, Secretary; and· Alice Begley, Treasurer; 
Irene Kiniry, Prefect. 

A disappointment awaited us about this time 
when dear Sister Superior Agnes Angela was transferred. 

When detat1ng time came around, we were so proud 
that our knowing the cheers, helped to gain those 
extre points that changed e Sacred Heart .deteat to 
a victory. How could the girls on the team help 
bµt be spurred on by all the cheering? MaybQ wa 
did lose 0\11" voices, but it was·~orth it. 

During April or our sophomore Year a great mis
fortune befell Sacred Heart. Father M<H)ermott, our 
beloved Pastor who had helped so much to make sacred 
Heart the grand school that it is today, passed away. 
The memory ot Father McDermott will linger with us 
throughout all our d~ys. He died beloved by each 
ond every one ot us. 

The highlights ot the season consistod ~r the 
presentation ot "Schubert Alley" under the d1~oction 
ot Sister Catherine Edward, and the presentation 
or the "Canta~a ot Blessed Mother Juliatt by m~mbars 
or the Glee Club under the co$petent supervision 
ot Sister J'rancis Genevieve. In both these events 
members or our class took an active part. 



class from Sacred Heart for a while but we came back 
a{ s the only people who really counted in the school 
so we thought) the Seniors, meaning of course, the 

"High Fourth." 

The election of officers came once more and 
the new officers who were to lead us throu~h our 
Senior Year were; Teresa Parquette, President; 
Margaret Doyle, Vice-president; Helen Brown, s.ecretary; 
Constance McCarthy, Treasurer; and Irene Kiniry, 
Prefect. 

It was no time at all when the Christmas Play 
in which every girl in the Senior Class participated 
was being presented. As we played our parts each 
one of us remembered how we had just waited for the 
day when we would appear in the Cristmas Play. 1t 
didn't seem possible that it had arrived at last. 

Do you remember the excitement that came with 
ordering our class rings? It was really an important 
occasion. The same could be said when we chose caps 
and gowns for graduation, making one more novelty 
~o~ our class. There certainly were plenty of 
di~cussions" before we finally voted. 

Debating time came-.and went with three of ol:1-r 
Seniors on the Affirmative Team which scored a victory 
over the Sacred Heart Team of Worcester. With .raid 
year exams and debate over, plans were be~Wl for our 
annual play. After much searching we decided on 
"Ladies Lounge" in which Teresa Parquette, Marion 
Seymour, Joan Fol~y, Dorothy Frangie, con~tanc~ 
McCarthy, and Mary Mahoney represented the Senior 
Class and helped to make the play a big success. 
As this book goes to press, plans are under way for 
a Junior•Senior Prom, and for Class Day. Gradu~tio~ 
on June tntrteenth will bring to an end the activities 
ot our class. 

"Non Nobis Sed Aliis" was unanimously chosen 
as our class motto. We have all tried to the beS

t 

ot our ability to live up to it. To be generous a
nd 

kind in our actions toward others is the principle 
behind our motto. 

It seems unbelievable to us now as we 1?0 k back 
that it's been four years since we timidly tiptoed 
into Sacred Heart. We have now reached that part 
Qf the Senior Year when we begin to realize that we 



0 those carefree Sophomore daysl For the 
moment school was farthest trom our minds. How
ever, we were soon brought back to reality by 
Short~and, French , and Geometry homework and 
espe~ially by those compositions and book reviews 
staring us in the faco. They r eally required workt 

September, 1946 found us Juniors with Sister 
Catherine Florence as our home-room teacher . 

Time seemed literally "to fly by." Before we 
knew it election day drew near and once again we 
were startled out of our usual composure by the cry, 
''Renco tor President." Those elected to office this 
Y0ar were: President-Joan Ranco; Vice-president
Janet White; secretary-Constance McCarthy ; Treasurer
Teresa Parquette; Prefect-Irene Kiniry. 

Betore long, debating time came around, once 
more and everyone was busily at work finding material 
to help sacred Heart come out on top. The Negative 
Team was composed entirely of Juniors who were: 
Constance McCurthy; Margaret Doyle; MarY Mahoney 
and Alternate Ter esa Parquette. Thanlcs to the co
operation and help received from all the members 
of the high school and especially_trom Sister Catherine 
Florence and Sister Cutherine Eu\'Jard sacred Heart 
attained first place among the debating teams of the 
diocese and became the proud holder of the Bishop 
O'Leary Trophy. 

Wo were in the midst of rejoicing when suddenly 
we learned that Sister Catherine Florence, who had 
done so muoh to help us attain success, was to be 
transferred. 

A few days after sister's departure, we were 
greeted by our new teacher Sister Margaret Francesca, 
Who was to help us during the remaining weeks of 
our Junior Yoor. 

One or the main events of our J"~nior Year. was 
th8 production of "Career Angel" by the nramat1.o 
Club. Many of our olassmatea had important roles 
in this play and it was very successful. 

The next highlight ot tho year was the party 
Which we gave the seniors. This started us thinkil18 
about our happy days as Seniors. 

~ 
The summer •acation once again separated 

th
e 



shall soon be leaving Sacred Heart. we must bid 
farewell to lengthy dressing room discussions, study 
period day-dreaming, and assemblies. Strangely enough, 
we realize that we are also going to miss Chemical 
Lab., English Theme s, and of course, Virgil's »Aeneid.'' 
We hato to leave and discover that graduation day is 
one of "sad rejoicing,." Nevertheless, we all pledge 
o~r friendship and promise not to breRk the connecting 
links, and we wish each other good fortune in the 
years to come. 

As we join the ranks of Alumnae, we want to say 
a spocial good-bye and a spocial thank you to Sister 
Superior for her guidance throughtout our high school 
years; to Sister Pauline who smoothed the difficulties 
tor us as ttfra.ntic Frushmen° new to election of class 
officers, class meeting procedur0s, and millions of 
other details; to Sister Ann Ignace who soothed us 
as "jumpy" Sophomores jumpy because there was so 
much to do, and the y;ar went so quickly; to Sister 
Margaret Francesctt and Sister Catharine Florence who 
helped us through our Junior Year with "flying colors," 
to Sister Altrcda whose untiring efforts have enabled 
many of us to complete successful business coursos; 
to _Sister Francis Genevieve, for her patience with 
us during music throughout our four years here, to 
Sister Claire Dorothy who was so obliging at lw_ich 
time, and last, but not least, to Sister Catherine 
Edward, who has guided us through our most he~tic 
Year as Seniors. As a t eacher and active adviser, 
Sister has found plenty to do and has done it well. 

We have only one thing more to ask from these 
dear Sisters and that is their prayers, so that ~s 
we, the Class of '48 launch out into the world wi th 

its many temptations, we may always remember what we 
have been taught at Sacred Heart by these dear SiSt ers 
and use these valuable lessons to carry out the vari

04 

vocations which God Himself has ordained for each ono 
or us. 

Respectively. submitted, 

Mary T. Mahoney 



Beverly Agen 

Alice Begley 

Helen Brown 

Dorothy Colson 

X&tberine Doyle 

Margaret Doyle 

loan Foley 

Dorothy Frangie 

Irene Kiniry 

Mary Mahoney 

Constance McCarthy 

Barbara McLaughlin 

Teresa Parquette 

loan Ranco 

Thex-eea SanozuJc 

~rion Seymour 

!lizabeth Welsh 
1•net White 

FAVORITE S,iTINGS 

"He's Niee" 

"Gee Whiz" 

"Oh, Sis-ter" 

"You, know what" 

"Strange" 

"How's every little thing?" 

"Detini tely" 

"Oh, so what" 

"What•• it to you?" 

"Glory Be to Saint Patrick" 

ftWhat page is it" 

"Boy i•m telling you" 

"Will you please be quiet" 

"Yea, but" 

"Yeah, Hey" 

"Fo.,- Sure" 

"PositiYely" 

"Sharp" 



sophmores 

President ••••••••••• Mary Long 

Pretect ••••••••••••. Eliza~eth ®rto 

Mary ·Begley 

Kathleen Butler 

Jean Cameron 

Jacqueline Cardinal 

Carmella Cufari 

Elizabeth Curto 

tile.en Deitner 

Estelle Detosh 

Roae Dunn 

Phyll.is Giguere 

Mary O'Connor 

Mary Vear 

Joyce Moore 

Janice Howarth 

Jleanor Keane 

Fr~nces Keeley 

Mary Keernan 

Mary Leahy 

Mary Long 

Ann Mari e Lynch 

Helena. McCarthy 

Maureen McDonnell 

Margaret O'Connor 

cacile Dargneault 

Ann Marie Smyth 



PERSON:~UTI.:::s S...:.T TO ~"USIC -----
Sacred Heart School 

The Faculty 

Graduation Day 

Ho.mework 

Vacation 

100~ In Everything 

Dramatic Club 

Chewing Gum 

School Days 

Examinations 

Beverly Agen 

Alice Begley 

Helen Brown 

Dorothy Colson 

Margaret Doyle 

Katherine Doyle 

Joan Foley 

Dorothy Prangie 

Irene Kiniry 

Constance McCarthy 

Mar7 Mahoney 

~ 

ft! Love You Trulytt 

"I Can't Begin To 
Tell You" 

''Now Is The aour" 

:,·.¥hat ' 11 I Do ·vhen 
You Are Far Away" 

"That's :JJy Desiret' 

~I'd Be Lost Without 
You" 

"Tempt.ation" 

"My, How The Time 
Goes By" 

"I'll Get By" 

"Lgdy From 29 Palms" 

"To Each His Own" 

"I'~ A Big Girl Now" 

"Pianissimo• 

"Peg or My Heart" 

nsweet and Lovely" 

"My ·Mild Irish Rose" 

••Heartbreaker" 

"Shine" 

"Your Irish .'\nd 
Your Beautiful" 

"I Under,tand" 



Barbara McLaughin ~ "Baby Face" 

Teresa Parquette ~ =I# "Personality" 

Joan Ranco "Indian Love Call" 

Theresa Sanczuk 'f;, ffl4y Polish Love" 10< 
Marion Seymour "I Have But One Hearttt 

~t Elizabeth Walsh ~oh You Beautitul Doll" 

:J:t: Janet White "You Must Have Been A 
Beautiful Baby" 



m_ DEBATING SOCIETY 

Atf1rmat1Yc: 
ConstaAce McCarthy 

Marga.rot Doyle 
Mary Mahoney 

AD.no Marie S.myth, Alternate 

Negative: 
Sheila Tucker 

Joyce Remy 
Barbara Farrell 

Anne Marie Lynch, Alternate 

The subject tor discussion in this year's 
Diocesan Debate was, Rasolved:-•"That the Federal 
Governaent ■hould require compulsory arbitration ~3 

~-~eana ot aettling labor diaputea 1n all basic 
~rlcan Industries.~ 

Word reached sacred Heart concerning this great 
ovoct in tha latt~r part of November and 1.mmediat aly 111 went into action • . Trips to the library, searching 

4
or aaterial, try outs, all were a part ot the followiJtS 
aya. Finally aftvr muoh effort on the part of all 

Capaeially on that of Fathor McKeon and Sister t:t berine Edward, tho two tea.QW wore ready to meet 
A eir oppon~nts. January 13th arrived a~d the 
AtfirJDat1vc Team was victorious over the sacred Heart 
•cademy Team from Worcester and the Nogative To&Cll 
as d~tcatad by a vary smeli .margin at Ceth~dral High 

in Springtield. Although it was necessary tor Sacred 
e.art to tortei t the 131ahop o 'Leary Trophy this year 

we did so with .a good spirit end we feel SurG that 
::xt year•s debaters will racovor it for sacrJd Heart 

d that Y~ry soon it will bo~o.mc thu per.man.J.Pt 
Poa~eaaion ot this great school. 



FRESHMEN 

PRESIDENT---Catherine Foley 

VICE-Prul!S.--catherine McCarthy 

SECRJ:r!'ARY---Ann Malone 

'l'REhSURER---Jean Malette 

PRE1ECT•----Patrtc1• Rooney 

Helen Bergdall 

Kary A. Butler 

Margaret ;r. cravanaugh 

Margaret J. Collins 

Marsuerite J. Courtney 

Susan M". Derby 

Patricia A. Diamond 

Janet T. Dunn 

Elaine T~ Kerrieo 

Ann T. Leahy 

~atricia· E. Mehoney 

Jean E. Mallette 

Ann c .. Malone 

Marie .,.-. Manning 

Catherine T. McCart bY 

Marie p. p8 rquette 

Patricia A. Rooney 

Eleanor M. Shea 

Mary A. English 

Catherine· M. Foley 

Barbara M. Hogan 

'.Evelyn T. Joe 

Janet F. Shulda 

Anne•• su111van 

Louise A• Terzi 



Class Ballot 

Best all-around Girl 

Nicest Personality 

Prettiest 

Most Carefree 

Teresa Parquette 

Barbara McLaughlin · 

Constance McCarthy 

Helen Brown 

Most Obliging Theresa Sanczuk 

Moat Ambitious Joan Ranco 

Nicest Hair Alice Begley 

Girl with the Most pleasant Smile Janet White 

Beat Nattff"ed Margaret Doyle 

Q,uietest 

Nicest :eyes 

Most Studious 

Most Attractive 

Wittiest 

Moat Dainty 

Class Artist 

Most Gracetul 

Neatest 

.. B <;) }l o--t's ~ --

,-, 

Dorothy Colson 

Katherine Doyle 

)Aary Mahoney 

Beverly Agen 

Irene Kiniry 

Elizabeth Walsh 

J)OrothY Frangie 

Marion sey:mour 

Joan Foley 



~ - stands for Numbers o~ graduates true, 

Q - tor the One Alma Mater we knew 

! - stands for Teachers so humble and kind 

.!! - for Reli5ion with knowledge entwined 

· ! - for ,~er11i ty--goal or our .mind • 

.!? - for the Days we passed in your care, 

A - your Assistance and counsel so rare. 

M - tor our Mother--Notre Dame--praise 

() .! - JD.eans that Ever--her banner we'll raise. 
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EPILOGUE 

We've heard that high sc~ool days are the happiest. 

We went, and saw that this was true. 

And where can we find days like these again. 

When we say good-bye to you. 

or course in the future, we'll still have our friends. 

It ~may chance, that our teachers we'll see; 

But, our wonderful · outstanding class of "48" 

Will be but a ~emory. 

Our tableau now is over, 

There can be no curtain calls, 

So, though we smile, it but hides a sigh, 

And there's tears of deep regret. 

That we•re leaving now dear Sacred Heart High. 

Our scbool, our pride, and yet, 

There•s a oheertul little satins, 

That should bring comtort to us all. 

"Tia better to have loved and lost" 

Than never to have loved at all... / ~ 




